
the first time the long outfielder has
connected solidly and safely for some
number of afternoons The other fel-
lows were putty in the hands of Car-riga-

lean right-hand- er

If this had occurred in just one
game all the credit w'ould be handed
to Shore. Weak batting in one game
does not constitute a slump. But
in the five games of this Boston set
the White Sox only hit in an ambi-
tious manner once and that game
they won.

Unfortunately Liebold is still un-
able to put much strain on his injured
ankle and Rowland will not put him
to work. If the little fellow was in
shape he would replace John Collins.
The latter could stand a rest, when
he would undoubtedly come back
with a thud. Eddie Murphy has not
been much of an asset since coming
to the South Side. The former Mack-ma- n

has badly misjudged several
flies and his throwing from the out-
field has been very punk.

Paddy Roth is decorating the bench
and seems in a fair way to continue
that unimportant role. Roth is no
perfect fielder, but there is no ques-
tion of his batting ability. He was
hitting better when benched than any
of the Sox gardeners have been doing
in the past week.

Carrigan gave the Sox a terrible
upset by taking four games of five,
and the team seems to be in full tilt
of a winning streak. Every Boston
pitcher who worked here showed lots
of stuff and the batters found noth-
ing deceptive in any of the Sox but
Reb RusselL

Carrigan is well provided with re-

serve strength, this being illustrated
when Barry and Janvrin were injured
in the same game. Scott and Wag-
ner filled in and' played some fineball.
For the outfield he has Henriksen in
case one of his miracle trio is injured.

Much depends on the next few days
for the Sox. They will open a series
with the Yankees tomorrow, and
Donovan's team is not playing bad
baseball. At the same time the Red
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Sox will be playing seven games in
five days at St Louis.

Rowland was suspended for his ar-
gument with Umpire O'Loughlin on
Monday and watched the game yes-
terday from the grandstand.

From now until the close of the Na-

tional league season the Cub athletes
will play baseball or suffer stiff fines
and long suspensions. A)

Manager Bresnahan is out with
that statement today and there will
be no retreat from his position this
time, as there was on a former oc-

casion, when he soaked Zimmerman
$100, then remitted it on promise of
the big German to do better.

This new policy was inaugurated
yesterday in Philadelphia when Zim
was fined $25 for not running out a
bounder and Zabel was plastered with
a $100 reproof, suspended and sent
back to Chicago to get in condition.

Zabel flashed throughout the year.
At one time he was a pippin of a
pjtcher, but reached his zenith in the

game against Brooklyn,
which he won by good, earnest enr
deavor. Since then he hasn't pitched
a single ball game worthy of a big
leaguer.

Bresnahan says that right now Za-

bel has the stuff, but he can't con--
trol it, blows on the slightest pretext
and is generally a liability instead of
an asset. The club loses nothing
when players like that are on the
sidelines.

Zimmerman is the worst offender.
The big German appears to have less
gratitude than any man in baseball
No Cub manager ever treated him as
Bresnahan has done. Roger ar-
ranged matters so Heinie could draw
advance money, and when the seconci A
baseman got in bad with the courts in
New York through failure to pay his
alimony, Bresnahan scouted around,
got him the money, and fixed matters,
taking a load of worry from Zimmer-
man. r

Heinie hasn't responded to that
treatment. He failed to run out a
grounder once before and was fined,


